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EARLY TEACHING DAYS ON THE BIG DRY
Autumn, 1915

LORETTA M. EDSALL *
6

The year was 1915. The season was s p r in g . Before me la y  (or so I  thought) the h igh  
adventure of l iv in g  in  Montana, a ft e r  graduating from high school in  Bismarck ( N .D .) .  My 
mother and brother met me in  M iles C i t y .  Our conveyance was a h ayrack, loaded w ith gro ce r
ie s  and sto ck  fe e d , pu lled  by a g e n tle  old team. Before us la y  three or fo u r days o f t r a v e l ,  
camping at n ig h t , w aitin g fo r the horses to fe e d , b u ild in g  camp f i r e s  fo r co o k in g , s le e p in g  
on mats under the wagon (Who had heard of sle ep in g b a g s ? ) . A l l  went w e ll the f i r s t  few d a y s. 
But on our la s t  day o u t, o ld  Dan developed a sweenyed shoulder and could go no fa r t h e r . So 
we unhitched the horses and sent my brother home on the sound h o rs e . Dad returned w ith a 
good team, and we reached home safe  and sound.

"Home" was a house b u ilt  of sawm ill lumber from tree s cut in  the breaks along the M is
so u ri R iv e r . The fam ily  had preceded me by two y e a r s , so much had been done. Sometime in  
the summer, I  went to Jo rd an , and under the su p ervisio n  of the c le r k  o f the sch o o l d i s t r i c t ,  
took exam inations sent by the s t a t e , passed, and was granted a teach in g c e r t i f i c a t e .

In November, I  was assigned as teacher of a school which would operate fo r  th ree months. 
The b u ild in g  was an unused claim  shack, 10 fo o t by 12 fo o t w ith two windows, one too low to  
look out o f ,  and one too h ig h . One thickn ess o f boards, covered on the o u tsid e w ith  ta r  
paper (b la c k , o f c o u rse ), and on the in sid e  w ith b u ild in g  paper ( fo r tu n a te ly  blue) formed 
the w a lls . A blackboard, 2x3 f e e t ,  was n ailed  on the stu d d in g s. A rude hole under the  
b u ild in g  held some fu e l —  cottonwood fo r  k in d lin g , and slacked l i g n i t e  c o a l fo r  h e a t. The 
open hole to the north was la te r  covered w ith a horse b la n k e t, held  down a t the edges by 
p ile s  of snow. The stove had been rescued from some garbage dump —  an u p r ig h t, w ith a door 
in  fr o n t , and a l id  in  the f l a t  top.

The arrangement was fo r  me to liv e  in  the b u ild in g . And my younger brother —  ten  
years o ld  —  was to l i v e  w ith me and go to s c h o o l. My fa th e r  drove us down in  a wagon, 
s t i l l  very few cars in  th at country, and stayed to  make us as com fortable as p o s s ib le . My bed 
was hinged to the w a ll , and In daytime hooked up under a p r e tty  flowered c u r t a in . My broth
e r ^  bed was a cot which would be put out on the porch in  sch o o l hours. We were to cook on a 
kerosene s to v e , which would also  have to go o u tsid e when school was in  s e s s io n . Our v e g e ta 
bles were stored In  the c e l la r  of a neighbor, a qu arter of a m ile away. D rinking water was 
ca rrie d  from the n eighbors, and a common dipper was used in  an open p a i l .

A dozen ch ild ren  came, walking or r id in g  horseback, d ista n ce s as fa r  as f i v e  m ile s . 
Books, fu rn ish ed by the d i s t r i c t ,  were scarce and in ad eq u ate. One c h ild  was a b egin n er, and 
I  had no tr a in in g  fo r  teaching reading! How much they le a rn e d , I  cannot s a y . But they were 
good c h ild re n , and r e c e s s e s , at l e a s t ,  were lo t s  o f fu n .

Communications w ith home were n i l ,  although the d ista n ce  was only 35 m ile s . We would 
walk three m iles to a n e ig h b o r 's , who received m ail from Jordan v ia  M iles C i t y .  From M ile s ,  
the m ail went by r a i l  to  Ingomar, and then out to the home ranch by any re s id e n t from th a t  
a r e a , to be d elivered  as convenien t. So arrangements fo r  going home fo r  Christm as or a t  
the end of school in  la te  January were made f a i t  ahead of time and were i r r e v e r s ib le . We 
managed very w ell during November and December. But Ja n u a ry, 1916, was r e a lly  something! 
There was only one day th a t month when the thermometer rose above z e ro . N igh t a ft e r  n ig h t  
the temperature dropped way below z e ro , tw ice reach in g 60 degrees below . The co ld  north  
wind l i f t e d  our horse-blank et rug in to  l i t t l e  heaps. The v e g e ta b le s in  the n eigh b o r's c e l la r  
froze s o l i d . The kerosene stove fr o z e , to o , and could no lon ger be u sed . We cooked in  a 
5-quart la rd  p a i l ,  in se rte d  in to  the hole in  the top o f the h ea tin g s to v e . As soon as one 
meal was removed, frozen vegetables fo r the next meal would be s e t to cook in  co ld  w ater.

The beds were improved by in s e r tin g  newspaper under the m a ttre sse s. But l i g n i t e  c o a l,  
sla c k e d , and cottonwood k in d lin g , do not a f i r e  make. We were so a fr a id  o f the f i r e  going  
o u t, th a t n igh t a ft e r  n igh t one of us would s ta y  up and tend i t  t i l l  2 a .m ., and then the  
other t i l l  morning. Our a b i l i t y  to teach or study the next day was no doubt g r e a tly  hamp
ered, but there seemed no a lte r n a tiv e .



And th ere were snowstorms. Sometimes no c h ild  a t a l l  came. I  thin k, a t le a s t  three  
days in  January th is  happened. But s ta te  law did not req uire the teach er to  make up l o s t  
time i f  she were presen t. When my dad came fo r  u s , we packed up and went home, to  a warm 
house and gingerbread dessert!

That was my f i r s t  experience w ith teachin g in  Montana. There were other events in  
the fo llo w in g  s i x  years th at are eq u ally  memorable: the tra p p e r’ s dugout, where the win
dows d r ifte d  over w ith snow u n t il  we could not read; the claim  shack b u i lt  in  the v i c i n i t y  
of a famous ra ttlesn ak e den, and where in  October we k il le d  n ea rly  200 snakes; one lon g  
rid e home, when the roads were blocked, and I  took a short c u t , r e s u ltin g  in  my horse f a l l 
in g  through the crusted snow, and I  d ig g in g  her out w ith my hands as t o o ls ;  the arguments 
w ith parents about whether or not I  was required to  grub sagebrush fo r  f u e l ;  in  one sch o o l 
d i s t r i c t ,  the monthly tour to get three sig n a tu re s to my w arrant, so I  could cash my check; 
tryin g  to  ta lk  ch ild ren  out of eatin g w ild  g a r l i c ,  so I  would not be asphyxiated by the  
fumes; c ro s sin g  swollen creeks on a lo g , and then coaxing my horse across the stream  w ith  
a long rope.

I  could wish I  had kept a d ia r y . But in  those days i t  was a l l  p art of the day’ s work, 
not h is to r y  in  the making. By the end o f seven y e a r s , G a r fie ld  County had been carved out 
o f o ld  Dawson County. Jordan was the new county s e a t . My sa la r y  had in creased  from $55.00  
per month to $135.00. I  could a ffo r d  a b e a u tifu l  woolen dress and k id  shoes! And my mind 
was s e t on other th in g s . I  l e f t  G a r fie ld  County, went to c o lle g e , spent years in  I l l i n o i s ,  
W ashington, A lask a. A fter re tire m e n t, I  married a former G a r fie ld  County ran cher, and am 
ending a long and happy l i f e  back in  Montana.



Kelso illustrates Doig b - in new one
C a 4jO ^ '

By T E R R Y  D W YER  
Tribune Managing Editor

“ Inside This House of Sky,”  
scheduled for release N ov. 8, was in

»■.I >- T
ft.. ' I - ’ r .spired by Ivan Doig’s award-winning 

book "T his House of Sky”  about 
growing up in Montana but the new 
hard-cover photographic volume by 
Duncan Kelso with text by Doig 
probably would not be considered a  
sequel in the normal conception of 
the word.

In his first book, Kelso uses 65 
black-and-white landscapes to cap
ture much of the flavor of the Mon
tana scene painted in prose by Doig 
in his original book. The new book is 
published by Antheneum Publishers 
($27.50).

O f the original book, Robert 
Kirsch of the Los Angeles Tim es 
w rote, “ The language begins in West
ern territory and experience but in 
the hands of an artist it touches all 
landscapes and all life . Doig is such 
an artist.”

“ IN SID E  This House of Sky”  cap
tures the landscape from foothills of 
the Belt Mountains in the White 
Sulphur Springs area where Doig 
spent much of his early childhood to 
the sm all com munity of Dupuyer and 
the rugged mountains of the Rocky 
Mountain front.

Kelso’s cam era lens captures a 
feeling of loneliness in the abandoned 
depot at White Sulphur Springs, 
crum bling homestead cabins on 
grassland which never should have 
been plowed as well as a deserted old 
church at Ringling. The landscapes

are as varied as the total Montana 
scene and, to a Montanan who has 
visited many of the areas or a reader 
who enjoyed “ This House of Sky,”  
the new book brings many mem ories.

K E L S O , a freelance photographer 
and environmental-planning consult
ant in Seattle, says the original book 
“ affected me like no other book I ’d 
ever read.”  It prompted him to at
tem pt to capture on film  the land
scapes described in thebook. He has 
done a creditable job.

Born in Indiana, Kelso grew up in 
Montana, northern California and 
eastern Washington. A  form er teach
ing assistant at the University of 
Washington, he worked five years as 
a photographer for Boeing Co. His 
works have appeared in magazines 
and been displayed in Seattle gal-

leries.

IN  AN O P EN IN G  section of the new 
book entitled “ The Eye of Tim e,”  
Doig recalls his early enchantment 
with the fam ily album s, snapshots 
kept by his grandmother. O f the book 
he w rites, “ now arrives the latest 
lineage of album s, “ Duncan Kelso’s 
picturing of the country of m y book.”

Those who read “ This House of 
Sky”  know Doig also grew up in Va- 
lier and spent considerable time on 
the rangeland east of G lacier Na
tional Park.

“ This House of Sky”  was chosen 
by P acific Northwest M agazine as 
one of 25 best books about the North
west and by a poy of readers of Mon
tana: The M agazine of Western His
tory as one of five best books ever 
written about Montana.



Aerial photo shows ruins o f four Ocean Grove hotels destroyed by flam es early Wednesday morning.

Hotel Fire Probe Delayed for Days
O CEA N  G R O V E — State and county fire 

officials will have to wait several days to 
probe the ruins of a fire that destroyed four 
oceanfront hotels and they may never be 
able to determine its cause, Monmouth Coun
ty Fire Marshal Fred Leggett said yester
day.

H ie fire Wednesday destroyed the Ard
more Hotel, the Hotel M ajestic, the Ciun- 
Haven Hotel and Pathway Manor.

said members of the New Jersey 
Police Arson Squad visited the site of 

ire yesterday, but were unable to study

the ruins because the debris from the blaze 
was still smouldering. Accumulations of ice 
and the danger from an unsupported elevator 
shaft at the Ardmore also prevented the 
squad from getting too close to the ruins.

Leggett said that despite the smoulder
ing, there is little danger that the fire will 
flare up again. Fire hoses have been left at 
the scene and the ruins are being carefully 
watched for any sign of rekindling, he noted.

Police Chief Kent Cole said the owner 
will be required to remove the elevator shaft, 
but Leggett said nothing on the site should

be disturbed until the investigation into the 
cause of the blaze is completed.

“ It’s going to be tough,”  he said, “ and 
we may find nothing. If someone did start it, 
the only way we may know is if somebody 
comes forward and confesses.”

The wind-driven blaze was fought by 
more than 200 men from 30 fire companies in 
nine communities. No one was injured, but 
damage to the four hotels has been estimated 
at $750,000 by Myles Garvey, president of the 
Ocean Grove Hotel Association. A ll four 
hotels are in the Federal Register of Histori
cal Sites, Garvey said.
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Book about sharks 
is full of adventures 
that I’i  like to have
by Sean A.C. Molnar 
Special to The Times

Sean
Molnar

Sharks and reading are my favorite things. That’s why I really like this book,“ Call to 
Adventure” (Bookmakers Guild, $14.95). Hillary Hauser, who wrote the book, is a deep- sea diver, and a lot of the people she writes about study the sea and what lives there.In the introduction, it says that adventure is doing something new and different — and by yourself. Having anusually dangerous J  H B I  J P .  

adventure is som ething m ost kids think and 
dream  about, and the adventures here are  
especially excitin g for m e to think about.There are 19 in the book, but here are some of the ones I like the most: the one about John and Valerie Taylor of Australia, who study sharks and invented a kind of chain mail to protect divers ¿gainst attacks. There’s the one about Bob and f  enifer M arx, who search for Spanish galleonk and sunken treasure. There’s the one about Jacques Cousteau, who has done so many thihgsjdn the ocean that he almost seems like a s^a creature himself. There’s the one about J'ohw lilly, who studies dolphins and if people can ta l|?witn them. And there’s the one about EugenielCiark, the “ Shark Lady,”  who learned about “ shark dormitories,”  underwater caves where ¡sharks seem to sleep.But the fir$t adventure I read about, and my very favorite f e ,  is about Rodney Fox, an expert in great white Sharks. He was bitten by one and almost tom apart, but he survived and was brave endugh to keep studying them. Most of the pictures of sharks in the book are good, too. I think it’s kind of good to have a grownup around to talk about this book while you’re reading.I read a lot, and some of the best books I ’ve read are “ The Hobbit”  and “ The Lord of the Rings,”  by J.R .R . Tolkien; “ The Book of Three” series, by Lloyd Alexander; the “ Narnia”  series by C .S . Lewis; and the four big “ E lf Quest”  comic books. So maybe I wouldn’t have picked some of these books I was asked to report on for m yself, but I ended up really liking some of them. fBesides “ Call to Adventure,”  the best ones were “On My Honor,” by Marion Dane Bauer (Dell, $2.50), and “Soup on Fire,” by Robert Newton Peck (Delacorte, $13.95).“ On My Honor”  is about two boys who decide to go swimming in a polluted river — it sounds stupid, but it’s a good book. One of the boys dies, and the other one doesn’t want to admit it. It made me feel sad, but in the end it gave me good feelings.“ Soup on Fire”  is another book about two boys. They’reliving in some past time, like when 
my grarll^ r|n ts a little town callLearning in Vermont, and they have all kinds of funny adventures. In one, they c)imb up to the
fop of a watei£tower and lose their pants. It’s the unniest book I read for this report.|  There’s a;|>ook called “Kaliban’s Christ-V *11138,”  t>y Mark Lewis (Tom Doherty Associates, $2.95), about a gargoyle who comes to life. It’s a good idea for a book, but the writing isn’t so hot. A lot of the sentences just aren’t very good, that’s all; and on some pages he uses some words too many times.One book called “The Leipzig Vampire,” by Mary Andersojn (Dell, $2.50), I didn’t like. It was too gory for me. But some people, like my friend Hisham, might like it. It had things in it like winged creatures with blood dripping out of their mouths.There’s one book I haven’t gotten around to really reading yet. It’s a big book called 
“Superpower: The Making of a Steam Loco
motive,” by David Weitzman (Godine, $19.95). It has neat pictures in it, and kids who like trains will probably enjoy it.And I’d like to thank my father for editing and helping me with this report, and especially for reading w*jth me.
■ Sean Molrisfr, 81/2, is in the third grade at Northwest 
Montessori SdWool at Woodland Park.
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Kathryn Hewitt, from “King Midas and the Golden Touch” Matt Faulkner, from “The Amazing Voyage of Jackie Grace

For the little ones, put some books in Santa’s bag
by Gayle Richardson 
Special to The Times

F
ar too often, books are the last items thought of as gift possibilities. An all-consuming fear grips the would-be buyer: “ What if he has already read it? What if she doesn’t like it?” But remember: The same questions apply to any gift idea, not just books. The ideal solution would be a system of book coupons redeemable at bookstores nationwide, as is practiced in Great Britain. That way the recipient could choose the absolutely perfect and pleasing title.Lacking that, let us press on. Give a book to a 11 youngster — any book, or perhaps one of the following. All are among the season’s best. And if purchase is not in your plans, most are available kt local libraries. |E H

Shark and diver by Sean Moinar.

H “Christina Kater
ina and the Time 
She Left Her Fam
ily,” by Patricia Lee 
Gauch (Putnam,
$12.95). Unjustly 
blamed for too 
much commotion, 
Christina Katerina 
decides to disown 
her family. Newly 
christened Agnes, 
she watches several 
days of glorious 
freedom disinte
grate bit by bit (it is 
harder than she 
thought to tuck her
self in at night...) 
until she’s glad 
once again to be 
Christina K. Droll. 
Colorful illustrations 
add even more pi
zazz to this slice-of-

Airdrie Thomsen; from “The Gift Angel’*

life tale that will bring a smile of recognition to just 
about anyone. (Preschool to Grade 2)
■  “Fox’s Dream,” by Tejima (Philomel, $13.95). Icy 
blue and stark black-and-white are the hallmarks of | I  
the masterful woodcuts in this spare story of a lonely 
fox’s travels throughout a snowy night Memories of 
warm summer sun and his brothers and sisters 
sustain him until dawn, when he spies a vixen. Soon 
the two are nuzzling, and thè story ends with the 
promise of spring and new life. A fitting companion
to Tejima’s earlier, prize-winning “Owl Lake.” (Pre- 
school to Grade 2)
■  “The Idle Bear,” by Robert ingpen (Bedrick/B- 
lackie, $11 .95). In a genre awash with endearing 
teddy bears, it would be difficult to find two more 
appealing examples than these old, worn fellows. 
Youngest viewers will love their patched scruffiness 
and the humorous positions the bears get them
selves into; older readers will be touched by their 
quiet, poignant and telegraphic reminiscences. (Pre
school to Grade 2)
■  “The Cake That Mack Ate,” by Rose Robert 
(Atlantic Monthly, $9.95). “This is the egg that went 
into the cake that Mack ate. ” So begins a very clever 
takeoff on the old nursery rhyme about the house 
that Jack built. Suspense builds as the cake is 
created and topped with birthday candles. Just as 
we expect to meet the birthday boy, we get a rude 
shock: Mack is a big, grinning, lip-smacking hound! 
“Mack” is bound to please beginning readers who 
will relish tackling the simple sentences here. 
(Preschool to Grade 2)
B “The Amazing Voyage of Jackie Grace»” by Matt 
Faulkner (Scholastic; $13.95). What a treat awaits the 
reader of this not-to-be-missed celebration of a 
child’s imagination. First we see our young hero 
approaching the bath, toy galleon in hand; at the 
end, we see him scooting from the tub at his 
mother’s command. But in between, what a riotous

adventure he has: castaways, typhoon, bombard
ment by pirates, daring rescue of stolen ship —  all 
accompanied by some of the most exciting and 
humorous, action-packed and clever illustrations 
ever seen. Five stars! (Preschool to Grade 4)
B “Dots, Spots, Speckles and Stripes,” Tana Hoban 
(Greenwillow, $11.75). With every book she pro
duces, Tana Hoban’s reviewers chorus, “She’ll never 
top this one!” Yet she does. Those who look at these 
bold color photos are invited to find all the dots and 
spots, speckles and stripes possible. Some are 
obvious —• the freckled nose, the tiger-striped cat; 
but repeated scrutiny will bear subtler fruits. In 
addition, colors, numbers, sizes and shapes are to 
be found by the sharp-eyed. (Preschool to Grade 2)

BOOKS FOR READERS;
•B “Mufaro’s Beautiful Daughters,” by John Steptoe 
(Lothrop. $13) BotH of ̂ fufarc’k.oiHiugniers are 
beautiful, but Nyasha is sweet and loving, while 
Manvara.. Well, Manyara is a shrew. When the king 
of their “certain part of Africa’ goes looking for a 
wife, both are candidates. Tests are given to the 
Unwitting girls, and in satisfying folk-tale tradition, the 
right one triumphs. (Grades 2 to 4)
B “Harry’s Mad,” by Dick King-Smith (Crown,
$9.95). A parrot named Madison is the “treasure” 
inherited by 10-year-old Harry Holdsworth. At first he 
is aghast, then even more so when he learns the bird 
is likely to live another 40 years. But things look up, 
and whimsy takes off when Madison turns out to be a 
true talker with a mind of his own: A master at 
Monopoly and chef extraordinaire, he has a Bogart 
imitation to boot. In the end, he uses his special 
talents to foil a gang of robbers and kidnappers. Lots 
of fun for kids and parents alike. (Grades 4 to 6)
B “Just as Long as We’re Together,” by Judy Blume 
(Orchard, $12.95). Judy Blume fans will rejoice that a 
new novel has appeared, although no controversial 
ground is broken here. Almost 13, Stephanie and 
best friend Rachel welcome newcomer Alison into 
their tight friendship with the inevitable increase in 
pain as well as pleasure. Add to this the tremendous 
anger Steph feels when her parents tell her they’ve 
split, and a generous dollop of teen culture, and the 
result is a sure-fire brew. (Grades 5 to 7)
B “The December Rose,” by Leon Garfield (Viking, 
$12,95). Leon Garfield brings us a likable young hero 
in Barnacle, a chimney sweep famed for his powers 
of holding on, who overhears something he definitely 
shouldn’t have heard while working in the dark 
depths of a chimney. He flees certain death to the 
apparent safety of barge life, but only to bring new- 
found friends into equally deadly peril. Inspector 
Creaker adds the right touch of Dickensian horror to 
this fast-paced and delightful tale by a master teller. 
(Grades 6 to 8)
B “Don’t Say a Word,” by Barbara Gehrts (Macmil
lan, $12.95). Narratives of personal trial and danger 
have a strong appeal, and this novelization of a 
German girl’s World War I! experiences will have a 
profound effect. Changing only names and a few 
minór details, Gehrts tells what it was like to be the 
daughter of a high-ranking Luftwaffe officer. The 
suicides of Jewish family friends and the deaths of 
loved onds culminate in the horror of her father’s 
arrest for daring to question the madness. (Grades 6 
to 9) «
B “Ruby in the Smoke,” by Philip Pullman (Oxford, 
$11.95). A blockbuster beginning graces Philip 
Pullman’s superior British mystery. Sixteen-year-old 
Sally Lockhart asks a few innocent questions about 
her father's death and cracks open a very nasty 
case. All thè classic Victorian ingredients are here, 
including a stolen ruby, an evil Crone, opium dealers, 
a lost waif and shining young hero. But in Pullman’s 
hands, new life is breathed into all of them. (Grade 7 
to 10)
B “Follow the River,” by Paul Bennett (Orchard, 
$12.95). We first meet “Lighthorse” Harry Lee at 10, 
in 1930, sneaking out of strawberry picking to take a 
swim. Seven years later he’s most of the way to 
manhood, having lived through some hard and tragic 
experiences. But he hasn’t been beaten by them, 
and at book’s end he knows he’s found his love and

thinks he’s found his fur0 
ture. In a genre awashr"" 
with fluff, it is rewarding“ 
to come across a y o u ^  
adult novel with some,j 
meat to it. The Depres
sion setting is subtly $ < 
drawn, the language is 
often lush and poetic,? rrc 
and the conversations 
are between people who, 
really have something 
say —  or hide. (Grades,9
to 12) Bja
B “The Brave Little ~ 
Toaster,” by Thomas 
Disch (Doubleday, - 
$10.95). Definitely oneJA! 
the books of the decq^C 
this short little gem re- 
veals the harrowing j d ^  
ney made by five com-*0" 

panions to find** 
their long-lost^ 
master. Not pits, 
not people, out*? 
heroes are LaJ«s 
household appfiv 
ances! Thrill to*? 
the bravery ofuy 
toaster, commis
erate with elec
tric blanket, adn i 

mire desk lamp and clock, while steadfast vacuum^ 
cleaner propels them through forest and field to then 
big city. The fun is endless. Next time a long car trig; 
is planned, toss this one in along with the maps. - -- 
(Grade 3 to adult)

WASHINGTON AUTHORS & ARTISTS
B “Gift Angel,” by Airdrie Thomsen (Simon and 
Schuster, $9.95). An alphabet of angels, some of * 
which are expected (B is Birthday Angel) and some 
refreshingly offbeat (J is the Angel of Jams and \  
Jellies), grace this elegant, charmingly drawn book'*.
by a Seattleauthor and artist. letter a largeg
central drawing in black and white is surrounded by* 
graceful garlands, ribbons and figures in delicate: 
color. (Preschool to Grade 2)
B “Whiffle Squeek,” by Caron Lee Cohen (Dodd., * 
Mead, $13.95). Illustrated by the watercolor painting^ 
Of by Mercer Island's Ted Rand, “Whiffle Sgueek' ’ » 
tells of a cat a-saif upon the ocean who 
monster. He is divested of his clothing (sea^g^an 9 * 
weeds, octopus arms and jellyfish squish), t>ut it’s " 
only when the monster devours Whiffle Squeek’s J 
boat and suffers a tremendous stomachache thaHhe 
cat can swim “ home to sleep, home to sleep.” CleveiJ 
wordplay mark the text, and sinuous shapes and 8 *
stunning colors distinguish Rand’s illustrations, t  l 
Children will want to hear this one repeatedly. 
(Preschool to Grade 2) >
B “King Midas and the Golden Touch,” retold aryf 
illustrated by Kathryn Hewitt (Harcourt ¿race Jovan- 
ovich, $12.95). An appropriate golden glow perme
ates the handsome pictures accompanying this . ,T 
ancient tale by another Seattle writer and artist. m 
Filled with detail and amusing incident (the king’s *  
teddy bear and bunny slippers, for starters), they witt 
reward repeated viewings. And for the parent cajoleSS 
to read the book, again and again, Hewitt has k ind ly 
provided plenty of funny touches to catch the eye, «3 
including cleverly inserted takeoffs of celebrated "  
paintings. The retelling of Nathaniel Hawthorne’s «* 
version is also nicely done. (Pre-school to Grade 4j* 
B “Knots on a Counting Rope,” by Bill Martin Jr. ** 
and John Archambault (Holt, $12.95). In the glow of'a 
fire beneath a Southwestern night sky, an America^ 
Indian boy urges his grandfather to tell once again 
the story of his birth and how he received his namS 
Boy-Strength-of-Blue-Horses. The indulgent man ** 
complies, tying another knot in his counting rope ae 
he does. It is only halfway through the book that tffg 
reader realizes the boy is blind, and that his 
accomplishments —  learning to tend sheep, race hj§ 
pony and know the land —- are acts of courage that 
will light his way. This book also is superbly 
illustrated by Ted Rand of Mercer Island. (Grades t* 
to 3)
B “Unicorn Crossing,” by Naricy Luenn (AthenefflSI, 
$11.95). Jenny wants more than anything to see a 
unicorn, and vacationing on a Puget Sound island at 
a place called Unicorn Crossing seems likely to 
produce results. Fog, mist and rain give her several 
false starts, but Jenny discovers an ally in her 
landlady and learns a crucial bit of advice: don’t look 
too hard. Then —  one shimmering, misty morning 
her chance comes . . .  Seattle author Nancy Luenn’s 
latest book is an easy read, laced with a profusion of 
etheral black-and-white illustrations. (Grades 3 to 4) 
B “Sugar Isn’t Everything,” by Willo Davis Roberts 
(Atheneum, $12.95). This prolific author from Granite 
Falls was impelled to write about diabetes by her 
own recently diagnosed condition. In this case, it is 
seventh-grader Amy who suffers all the classic, and

Please see KID BOOKS on J 9

■ Gayle Richardson is a Seattle librarian who specializes 
in children’s literature. ^

BESTSELLERS

Hardback Fiction
1. “ Rubber Legs and White Tail-Hairs,”

Patrick F. McManus
2. “The Bonfire of the Vanities,” Tom

Wolfe i|;;
3. “Sarum,”1 Edward Rutherfurd
4. “ Leaving Home,” Garrison Keillor
5. ‘Dancing at the Rascal Fair,” Ivan Doig
6. “Patriot Games,” Tom Clancy
7. “Kaleidoscope,” Danielle Steel
8. “A Cup of Christmas Tea,” Tom Hegg
9. “The Tommyknockers,” Stephen King
10. “A Man Rides Through,” Stephen

Donaldsdn
■ Last week’s ipest sellers in the North
west, as report©̂ ;by Pacific Pipeline Inc., 
a regional book distributor based in Kent.

Hardback Nonfiction
1. “The Frugal Gourmet Cooks American,’

Jeff Smith
2. ; “ I Don’t Think I Remember,” Art

Buchwald
3. “Family —  The Ties That Bind . . . and

Gag!” , Erma Bombeck
4. “The Making of ‘The African Queen,’ "

Katharine Hepburn
5. “Perestroika,” Mikhail Gorbachev
6. “Man of the House,” Tip O’Neill with

William Novak
7. “Trump,” Donald Trump
8. “Free to be a Family,” Mario Thomas
9. “The New American Diet,” William and

Sonja Connor
10. “ Thriving on Chaos,” Tom Peters

IN THE NEWS

S H T Ilf

Literary Trade 
Paperbacks
1. “ English Creek,” Ivan Doig
2. “Fools Crow,” James Welch
3. “West With the Night” Beryl

Markham
4. “This House of Sky,” Ivan

Doig
5. “Bone People,” Keri Hulme
6. “A River Runs Through It,”

Norman Maclean
7. “The Mists of Avalon” Marion

Zimmer Bradley
8. “Winter Brothers,” Ivan Doig
9. “What’s Bread in the Bone,”

Robertson Davies
10. “ Ironweed,” William Kenne

dy

Plimpton tries publishing i
B Here comes George: George Plimpton, The author of numerous books and the longtime founding editor of the Paris Review literary journal, is moving into book publishing. Plimpton will head up Paris Review Editions under the banner of British American Publishing, a new publishing house which hé and a partner have launched. Paris Review Editions will publish literary-quality fiction, nonfiction and poetry and will bring out its first books next fall.
B Hot seller: It should be a Merry Christmas for ^ S e a ttle  writer Ivan Doig. His latest novel, “ Dancing at the Rascal Fair,” has been on the Pacific Northwest best-seller list since its release in October. And this week, three of his earlier books are Top-10 best-sellers among literary paperbacks.4
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Holiday memories start at Waldenbooks
At Waldenbooks, you'll find something for everyone on your list: the latest 

bestsellers, special-interest books, videos, books-on-tape, unique gift items and much more.
You'll also find our booksellers ready to answer any questions and happy 

to gift-w rap all your purchases free of charge. It's beginning to look a lot like Christm as.
So, head to Waldenbooks and start your holiday shopping today.

Now 25% O ff All These Bestsellers

Seven Stories Of Christm as Love A colorful gift book that celebrates the joy of sharing by the beloved author of Living, Loving and Learning,Leo Buscaglia.Was $12.95NOW  $9.72
Being The Best Denis Waitley, one of America's most distinguished motivational speakers, helps you learn how to replace self-destruction myths with practical truths.Was $14.95NOW  $11.22

The Far Side Observer Gathered here are the characters from that often strange but always funny world of Gary Lair son—in ah all new collection.Was $5.95NOW  $4.47

It's A ll In The Playing Shirley MacLaine's real life is more fascinating than her stage life. An enthralling look at the making of her mini-series. Out On A Lim b, her friends, her experiences —told with irresistible charm.Was $18.95NOW  $14.22

Time FliesBill Cosby w ill be fifty years old this year. He's not getting older. He's getting wiser, w ittier, and more appealing.Was $15.95NOW  $11.97

Billy And The Boingers Bootleg It's bombers, it's boingers, it's terrific—with a genuine bootleg record bound into this Bloom County book by Berke Breathed.Was $7.95NOW  $5.97

Kaleidoscope The newest Danielle Steel bestseller tells the story of three sisters, separated by fate, and the man determined to help them find each other.Was $18.95NOW  $14.22

is The Tommyknockers I In this riveting, nightmarish and yet ultimately uplifting * story Stephen King has given us his most terrifying novel to date.Was $19.95NOW $14.97

Family, The Ties That Bind ...A n d  Gag!Erma Bombeck's back with a witty, wacky story of generation and culture gaps among a family who only share one thing in common, their last name.Was $15.95NOW  $11.97

Leaving Home Garrison Keillor's farewell tribute to Lake Wobegon is a wonderful sampling of the vignettes he brought to life on "A Prairie Home Companion.''Was $18.95NOW  $14.22

Heaven And Hell Master storyteller John Jakes concludes the saga of two Civil War era families— the Hazards of Pennsylvania and the Mains of South Carolina—in this final volume of the North and South Trilogy. Was $19.95NOW  $14.97

Patriot Games The hero of The Hunt For Red October returns to battle against international terrorism in Tom Clancy's f latest suspense thriller. 1 Was $19.95NOW  $14.97

Sunday, December 20,1987 The Seattle Times / Seattle Post-Intelligencer

The Frugal Gourmet Cooks AmericanJe ff Smith, The Frugal Gourmet, celebrates American ethnic cooking with recipes from every comer of the nation, including Florida , Crab Cakes, Chicago Ribs, I  and many more family f favorites.Was $17.95NOW  $13.47
Books • Audio « Video • Magazines • Book Clubs • Special Orders 

Over 1000 stores nationwide.S e a ttle , Colum bia CenterSouthcenter Shopping Center N orthgate M all 1428 Fourth Avenue A b erd een , South Shore M all
B ellevu e, Bellevue Square B ellin gh am , 1331-C Cornw all Avenue E v e re tt, Everett M all Fed eral Way, Seatac M a ll Lynw ood, Alderw ood M all

O lym pia, C a p ita l M all R edm ond, Overlake Fashion P laza R en to n , Renton Shopping Center Tacom a, Tacom a M allTacom a F in an cial Center
Check the Phone Directory for the Waldenbooks store nearest you.

Webster's New World DictionaryOne of the most reliable, up to-date dictionaries avail- ;■ able. Preferred by students, teachers and writers.Was $16.95NOW  $12.72
A Day In The Life O f The Soviet UnionThe world's greatest photographers capture a single day in the lives of real people in these very different lands—revealing the humanity and feelings we all share.Was $39.95NOW  $29.97

A Day In  The Life O f America Was $39.95NOW  $29.97
Chronicle O f The 20th CenturyThis truly remarkable photo- journalistic achievement captures the flavor of the times, starting with January, 1900. Contains thousands of illustrations.Was $49.95NOW $37.47

The National Geographic Society: 100 Years O f Adventure And Discovery Award-winning author C.D.B. Bryan covers the entire history of the Geographic. Packed with thrilling color photographs.Was $45.00NOW  $33.75

The Random House DictionaryThe only completely new, up-to-date, one-volume unabridged dictionary in the English language. Was $79.95NOW  $59.97

A Day In  The Life O f AmericaCalendarWas $9.95NOW  $7.47
ep

AMERICAN EXPRESS9
aTiaBKll^oob

W aldenbooks w elcom es The A m erican E xp ress C ard
D is c o u n ts  c a n n o t b e  co m b in e d  w ith  a n y  o th er d is c o u n t or co u p o n  offer.
Sale ends 12/26/87

Free To Be A Family Mario Thomas' long-awaited sequel to the bestselling Free To Be...You And Me explores the non-traditional family with stories, songs, poems and illustrations by a host of celebrity contributors, such as Carly Simon and Whoopi Goldberg.Was $19.95NOW  $14.97

Thriving on Chaos Tom Peters, co-author of In Search O f Excellence, presents a radical plan of action for today's managers, who must constantly adapt to shifting circumstances.Was $19.95NOW  $14.97
Waldenbooks

Better Homes 8* Gardens New Cookbook Experienced cooks and first- timers w ill find this newly revised ringbound edition enormously helpful. Receive a $2.50 publisher's rebate w ith proof of purchase. Offer good through 12/31/87. Was $17.95NOW  $13.47IS10.97 with rebate)
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‘Religious Christmas music’ and other offerings

W
hy this program listing might be redundant is up to you, but “ The Sounds of Sunday Christmas Special,” at 1:30 p.m. today, has Bud Harrington hosting a half-hour of “ religious Christmas m usic.”Other Christmas features added to radio-station schedules this week range from Beatles music to classical Scrooge.“ Rock ’n’ Roll Time Machine,”  from 9 a.m . to noon today on KZO K, 102.5 mHz., includes Christmas rock songs from the ’50s and ’60s, including “ Run, Run, Rudolph”  by Chuck Berry and “ Please Come Home for Christmas”  by Charles Brown.“ The British Hour” doubles up two annual favorites, “ A Child’s Christmas in Wales” and “ Mr. Pickwick’s Christmas,”  at 1 p.m . today on KKM O, 1360 kHz.“ Music With Moskowitz,” at 9 p.m . tonight, includes holiday novelty songs, including the Singing Dogs’ “ Jingle Bells”  and Stan Freberg’s “ Christmas Dragnet,” on KRPM -AM -FM , 770 and 106.1.K B LE  continués a nightly 8 p.m.: series of new Christian- music features, mostly Christmas

RAD IO  D IAL

VICTOR STREDICKE
Times radio columnist

cantatas and choral Works, including a concert and narration feature “ And It Came to Pass,” with music and narration by Jim m y Swaggart, an orchestra and a chorus. The series includes choral works and performances by country artists.
For Christmas Eve“ The Beatles, A-to-Z,” a 12- hour marathon of Beatles songs

f c p n p r n l!  bargain matinees daily
MONTHBUFBI. ftU SHOWS BEFORE6PM 

c i n e m a  I SATSUN* HOLIDAYS 1» matinee only

RENTON VILLAGE »  EVERETT MALI 1-3

KING CINEMA
ANCHARP 441.500/ I

‘BATTERIES N O T INCLUDED”  
PG

11-405 A RAINItR AV. 228-1700 I

■'BATTERIES NOT IN INCLUDED” PG 
n . )  V i , 3 S .A .W 7-1-S. 9:35 

“HEUO AGAIN'* PG‘¡.00 7 00 9,go

“THREE MEN A A BADDY" PG 
12=15. 2:35. 4,55. 7=15. 9:30 

“BATTERIES NOT INCLUDED” PG

“M A N E S , TRAINS 
&  AUTOM OBILES”  R 

1:30, 3:30, 5:35, 7:45, 10:00

EVERETT MALL 4-10
St EVERETT MALL WAT 353-403

AURORA C INEM A § R  OVERLAKE
INAURORAotN  130th 364-88801

“BATTERIES NOT INCLUDED" PG 
12,15. 2:35- 4=55. 7:15. 9=35 

‘H E U O  A G A IN ”

“FLOWERS IN THE ATTIC'1 PGI3 
1=55, 5:35,9:15 

“M A N  O N  FIRE”  R. 3:45,7=30

I WE 20th A 148th N l 641-0670

“BATTERIES NOT INCLUDED" PG

“ SUSPECT”  R. 1:00, 5:25, 9:50 
“ STACK IN G ”  PG 3=25 7=50 
“ THE R U N N IN G  M A N ”  R 

1:45, 4:20, 7:00, 9:20

GREAT STBCKINE SHIFTERS -  GCC GIFT BOOKS ON SALE NOW A 112.00 VALUE FOR V10.00

‘THROW  M O M M A  FRO M  THE 
TRAIN ”  R

“ CINDERELLA”  G  
12:30 .2:10.3:50 .5:30  

“THE R U N N IN G  M A N ”  R 
7:00. 9:15________

“ NUTS”  R 2:00. 4=30. 7:00. 9=35 
“ O VERBO ARD ”  PG 

12,45. 3:00. 5:15. 7:30. 9:45 
“ LEO NARD  PART V I ”  PG

“ FATAL ATTRACTION”  R 
2:20,4:45 ,7:15 ,9:35

t H c a t r e ?

NO ECONOMY PRICE ON SUNDAYS OR HOLIDAYS
PARKWAY PLAZA I COLISEUM KENT 6 CINEMAS

575-9777 ¿ e n t e r  p k w y  I 622-4662 5T£KAEND [  859-0000 1S°E4T2H5A6̂
CINDERELLA

ffl?) 1:30,3:00,4:30,6:00 

N O  PASSES —  N O  CO U PO N S
EDDIE MURPHY RAW

tf) 2:00,4:00,6:00,8:00,9:45

MADE IN HEAVEN
|(PG13) 1:50,5:50,9:50

HIDING OUT
(F6T3) 3:55,7:50

(R) NUTS
1:15,3:25,5:35,7:45,10:00

b a b y b G o m
1:45,3 :45 ,5 :45 ,7 :55^ 50

SUSPECT 
(R )_  7:30,9:45

CROSSROADS
7 4 f i  C 4 n n  N .E. 8T H A N D  
1 4C3-b4UU 156TH AVE . N.E.

(6) CINDERELLA 
12:00,2:10,4:05

N O  PASSES —  N O  CO U PO N S
EDDIE MURPHY RAW

J«) 1:30,3:30,5:30,7:30,9:30

I ALDERW00D CINEMAS | 
776-3535 184Th 5s°t!  s .w . IIT iß ) CINDERELLA ^
H  1 :0 0 ,3 :0 0 ,5 :0 0 1

• (P6) OVERBOARD  
12:30,2:55,5:20,7:45,10:15

1
i I

N O  PASSES —  N O  CO U P O N S
EDDIE MURPHY RAW

ff) 2:O0,'4:OO, 6 :0 0 ,8 :00 ,10 :00

11 !
(DOLBY THX)

I  BATTERIES NOT INCLUDED I 

(PG) BABY BOOM
7:00,9:20

NO  PASSES— NO  COUPONS" 
•PLANES, TRAINS AND AUTOMOBILES] 
ff) 1:10,3:15,5:20,7:25,9:30

CINDERELLA
1:30,3:30,5:30

(K) OVERBOARD
12:45,3:10,5:25,7:45,10:00

BATTERIES NOT INCLUDED |
ffGl 1:05.3:20,5:35.7:55.10:10

THROW MOMMA FROM THE TRAII 
fPG13) 1:20,3:25,5:30,7:40,9:45
THREE MEN AND ABABY  
(PG) 1:15,3:30,5:40,7:50,9:55
„.THE RUNNING M AN  
*■' 7;30,9:25
AURORA VILLAGE

C A n  7 C C J  2 0 5 T H A N D  
3 4 4 . * #  D P T  a u r o r a  A VE . N.

LEONARD PART VI 
1:15,3:15,5:15,7:15,9:15

THREE MEN AND A  BABY II (PG) 1:30,3:30,5:30,7:30,9-30 ■  (PG)iw RD¥§ ™ .
12:00,3:45, 6:00/8:10,1Q.-15 M  W FLOWERS IN THE ATTIC 3.35,7:15

; (PG) OVERBOARD I  « LESS THAN ZERO ms s ?o,» oo 
~ 12:00,2:05.6:00.8:05.1 Q: 15

CINDERELLA

I N O  PASSES —  N O  CO U PO N S
*PIANES, TRAINS AND AUTOMOBILESJR) 12:30,¡2:25,4:15,6:10,8:00,9:5Qj N O  PASSES -  N O  CO U P O N S  

'FATAL ATTRACTION 
M  2 :10,4:40,7:10,9:30

THROW MOMMA FROM THE TRAINI
1 (PG13) 1:15,3:15,5:15,7:15,9:15 

NO  PASSES — N O  COUPONS

N O  PASSES— N O  CO U P O N S
l it  EDDIE MURPHY RAW
Iff) 1:30,3:30,5:30,7:30,9:30

: “MESMERIZING...THE CINEMAS MOST SENSUOUS STYLIST...: BERTOLUCCI CREATES IMAGES OTHER PEOPLE JUST DREAM ABOUT; HE MAYfBE THE LAST EMPEROR OF THE EPIC CINEMA."-David Ansen, NEWSWEEK: “IDON'T KNOW WHERE TO BEGIN lN PRAISING THIS FILM... i THIS IS ONE OF THE GREAT ACHIEVEMENTS IN FILM SINCE I HAVE BEEN A MOVIE CRITIC.”-Gene Siskel, SISKEL & EBERT & THE MOVIES! “AN EPIC IN VISION AND IMAGERY. BERTOLUCCI HAS FOUND AN ELEGANCE OF DESIGN AND EXECUTION THAT FEW OF HIS CONTEMPORARIES COULD EVEN DREAM OF.HE IS THE MOVIE EPIC’S LAST EMPEROR."* -  Richaid Schickel, TIME MAGAZINE

I AST RMDFR@RA True Story.H EM D A li FILM CORPORATION PRESENTS 
a JEREM Y THOMAS m «  a film by BERNARDO BERTOLUCCI JOHN LONE JOAN CHEN PETER O ’TOOLE as R .J

“The last emperor”YING RUOCHENG VICTOR WONG DENNIS DUN and RYU1CHI SAKAMOTO a sw ia ii. w n tr a  a u  JOYCE HERL1HY rant m bJAM ES ACHESON u m  am m,\m FERDIMANDO SCARFKJITI edtidrCABRIELLA CR1STLANT 
- mRum'ii by VITTORIO STORARO (AIC) mi sii; by RYUICHI SAKAMOTO DAVID BYRNE m CONG SU mm ?mw FRANCO GK M LE 

«im« MARK PEPLOE with BERNARDO BERTOLUCCI m m  JEREMY THOMAS ¡».tor BERNARDO BERTOLUCCI •
«MlTRAOi ALBUM “THE LAST MROR" AVAILABLE ON VIRGIN RECORDS. TAPIS AND CD'S EASTMAN COLOR TKHSOVIMON CAMERAS & LENSES TECH.MCOtOR (ROME)

PG13|PABBtTSSTM>IIGUrCAUTHME0gg f Y l F ^ S T CnEo
I Some Material Way Be Inappropriate tor ChiMrt A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE I

»IIW CDLCMRU PIOI R£S IMXSTRHS, INC ALL RIGHTS jßQKED. ,<

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT NOW PLAYING!

111 t  I RACK m inoJ>«n»»T

C iNEFux O deon
SR O  THEATRES

CINERAMA
2100 4th Ave 443-0808 SAL SUN: 10:00, 1:00, 4:00,7:05, f0:05 4 * A SPECIAL 

PRESENTATION 
NO COUPONS OR 

PASSES ACCEPTED

(plus some classic rock-’n’-roll selections), begins at noon Thursday on KZOK. (It’s followed by a similar feature, Beatles albums presented chronologically, from 6 o’clock Christmas morning.)The “ KOMO Christmas Concert,”  a recording of events staged this weekend at the Sons of Norway Lodge in Ballard, will be broadcast at 8 p.m. Christmas Eve, on KOMO, 1000 kHz. It’s followed at 9 p.m . by the 1939 old- radio broadcast of “ A Christmas Carol,”  starring Lionel Barrymore as Scrooge.“ Christmas Around the Country,”  including new and old country Christmas stories and songs, airs from 6 to 9 p.m. Christmas Eve on KRPM -AM -FM , followed at 9 p.m . by “ Christmas With Hoyt Axton and Friends.”Doug Warne and Ron Olson, hosts of “ Scandinavian Hour,”  have two specials planned: “ Christmas in Scandinavia,”  at 2 p.m. Christmas Eve, and “ Sounds of A Christmas Christmas,”  at 2 p.m . Christmas Day, both on K B L E .“ A Child’s Christmas in Wales”  and the Barrymore “ A Christmas Carol” will be heard at

7:30 and 8 p.m. Thursday on KEZX-AM -FM , 1150 and 98.9.
On Christmas Day“ Christmas in the Country” features Bob Kingsley and holiday memories from some of the biggest countiy-music stars, from 6 a.m . to noon Christmas Day on KRPM-AM-FM.At 10:30 a.m . Friday, a day of Christmas jazz from such artists as Free Flight, Charlie Parker, Herbie Hancock and Duke Ellington will begin on K PLU , 88.5 mHz.The Jim  French adaptation of Charles Dickens’ “ A Christmas Carol,” produced locally by Terry Rose, airs at 7 p.m. Christmas Eve on K IR O , 710 kHz. And Dave Ross, K IR O ’s other afternoon host, has produced his own holiday special, which will air at 8:22 p.m. Christmas Eve. At 7 p.m ., Douglas Edwards, veteran CBS newsman, makes his traditional visit to the North Pole.
■ Radio Dial by Victor Stredicke 
appears Sunday in Arts & Entertain
ment. See S U N D A Y  R A D IO  in adja
cent column.

SUNDAY RADIO FEATURES
8:30 a.m. - Sunday M orning Concert 

(KING-FM , 98.1): Selections include 
Midsummer Night’s Dream Overture 
(Mendelssohn), Romantic Pieces 
(Dvorak).

9:00 - Northwest Com puting (KING-AM, 
1090): Frank Catalano talks with Philip 
Englen and Denny Root of Xerox 
Computer Repair, discussing computer 
maintenance and service.
Rock ’n’ Roll T im e M achine (K ZO K , 
102.5): Christmas songs of the ’50s and 
’60s.

10:00 - A  Prairie Home Com panion  
(KUO W , 94.9): Garrison Keillor and 
others, in repeat.
Your Sports (KJR, 950): Sports inter
view and call-ins, with Mike Ford and 
Dr. David Laura.

Noon - St. Paul Sunday Morning (KUOW ,
94.9) : Vocal holiday music by Chanti
cleer.
Straight, No C haser (K C M U , 90.3): 
Weekly two-hour program of “alterna
tive” jazz, with David Utevsky.
M usical (KiXI, 880): Christmas show, 
with Tony Martin, featured guest. Spot-1 
light on the Hollywood musical “White 
Christmas.”

1:00 p.m. - British Hour (K K M O , 1360): 
Readings of “A Child’s Christmas in 
Wales” and “Mr. Pickwick’s Christmas.” 
Also at 10 a m. on KBRO, 1490.

2:00 - V o ice  of the Turtle (KUO W , 94.9): 
Two-hour Hanukkah concert of tradi
tional music, stories, by this perfor
mance ensemble.

4:00 - Boston P ops (KING-FM , 98.1): 
Annual Christmas Concert.

5:00 - Sidran on Record (KPLU, 88.5): 
Mose Allison.

7:00 - Christm as Reading (KLSY-AM -FM , 
1540 arid 92.5): “A Boy’s Visit to Santa 
Claus,” by Richard Thomas Wyche.

7:30 - O ne People, Many Fa ce s  (KUOW ,
94.9) : Two hours of Jewish music and 
literature, hosted and narrated by Theo
dore Bikel.

9:00 - M usic With Moskowitz (KRPM -AM -RIDGEMONT GRNWDN 73371
STARTS FRIDAY

M ANON O F THE SPRING
“A SPECTACULAR FILM.

AH o f Hollywood would learn something if they 
watched this fi!m...It is classic story telling!’
—Gene Siskel, SISKEL & EBERT 4 *

“  A  A  A  A  A  (HIGHEST I  .
^  ^  ^  ^  ^  RATING) f l U  W

O U T ST A N D IN G ... A  M A ST ER P IE CE ,’ F *  
Berri’s compelling adaptation is 
exquisite, old fashioned, back-to-basics 
drama for audiences hungry to wallow 
in the kind o f movie they just don’t 
make anymore!’
—Bruce Williamson. PLAYBOY

(HIGHEST f ,
RATING)

A  G R E A T  M O V IE G O IN G  ® j  
E X P E R IE N C E . Even better than 
its predecessor...this superior setiuel 0% 
to one o f the year’s most acclaimed * 
films borders on the 
emotionally .... ■ <■* g
devastating!’
-Mike Clark, USA TODAY

EXQUISITE,
The picture is 
lovely all by 
itself, it 
resonates...”
—Julie Salamon,

WALL STREET 
JOURNAL

«“SRS*’'

“A FOUR COURSE EPIC
FEAST.

You won’t leave this one feeling deprived!’ 
—David Ansen, N EW SW EEK

‘A GREAT MOVIE.
Yves Montand gives an inspired 

performance.”  
—Roger Ebert, SISKEL & EBERT

(HIGHEST 
RATING)

|  A  M A ST ER FU L A C H IE V E M E N T
I I  ...The soul of ‘MANON O F  THE
; SPRING’ is the deeply moving

\  performance by Montand!’
• ̂  -Jack Carner, CANNETT NEWS SERVICE

‘A  R IC H  A N D  D E L IC IO U S  
FA B LE O F  G R E E D  A N D  
A M B IT IO N , L O V E  A N D  

! R E V E N G E ...has more 
ironic twists than a 

| volume of O . Henry...the
I  epic storyby Marcel

Pagnol ha^the «vye^;, 
i |  of Dickens, theHifkifrltic 

thrust and power of 
m Greek tragedy. The

lm l&  performances are 
superb . . ‘M A N O N  O F  
T H E SP R IN G ’ stands 

on its own and it’s 
a beautiful film!’

—Stewart Klein, 
WNYW-TV

Y V E S  M O N T A N D  / D A N IE L  A U T E U IL  E M M A N U E L L E  B E A R TPG|P«fÇALGÜ®MI«8UG®ST£D̂ j ^
(SOME MATÎ6WAL MAY HOT Bt SETTABLE f O» t j\  JrIjLAi B Y  C L A U D E  B E R R I 198 7 QnonF’iciu'es Çbfp Afï O Ä l  O il  Release cutssics

B A R F L Y
-CREST CINEMAS

2:20,4:30. 7 0 0 .  
9:10/1st Mat at 
Discount

RIDGEMONT 7337

WALKER
-SEVEN GABLES_________ _

Sunday 12:30,2:40,4:45,7 0 0 , 8:10/1« Mat at D iscount

MY LIFE AS A DOG

Sat-Sun 2:30,4:45.7:10, 9:30/1st Mat at Discount

JEAN DE FLORETTE
Sat-Sun 3:30, 5:30. 7:30.9:15/1s! Mat at Discount

THE PRINCESS BRIDE
Sat-Sun 3:00.5:00. 7:20.9:20/1st Mat at Discount

MADE IN HEAVEN
Sat-Sun 1:45. 4:20. 7:00. 9:40/1st Mat at Discount

MAURICE

GUILD45TH g J
Daily 12Æ0,2:20,4:45,7:20,9:40/1st Mat at Discount

HOPE AND  G lory
1:00.3:15,5:25, 7:30,9:40/1st Mat at Oiscount

OVERBOARD

P T U E  1:40.3:40,5:40,7:40,9:50 
|  1st Mat at Discount

RUNNING MAN®VARSITY 4329  UNIVERSITY 632- 
w a y  n e  3131

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
Dally 12:40,2:40,4:40,7:00,9:00/First Matinee at Discount Price

m

■ ^ 1

M m « * - ' . '  f

m

. ■

.4) f  i

Im m

Denholm Eliott Hie 
Jack Widen 5am Farrow Elaine Stritch 

terston Dianne Wiest
A fack M n s  ¿nd M e s  H.jáe Production "September"
Costume Designer-jeffrey M m d  Editor-Susan E. Morse ace. Production Designer-Santo Loquasto 
Director of Ptotography-Qrto Di Palma Aie Executive Producers-lackMns and Charles H. ¡offe 
Produced by Roten Creenhut Written and Directed by Woody Allen
An O X O f i y k t u r e s
© f987Onon Pictures Corporation. ?

All Rights Reserved.

P G  P«®roU.GUBMICE SUGGESTED
some iMnnuL m*y not K  sun«au ron CMumsi

FM , 770 and 106.1): Holiday novelty 
songs and nostalgia. Singing Dogs. 
Sian Freberg, plus Jim St. John, local 
singer, with “Christmas Is for Kids.”

10:00 - Evening Concert (KING-FM , 98.1): 
Christmas Vespers (Monteverdi).

11:00 - Portraits in Blue (KPLU, 88.5): 
Magic Sam, Chicago blues player from 
the ,’50s and ’60s.
Sam e Time, Sam e Station (KING-AM, 
1090): “Harold Peary Remembers Ra
dio.” Part 1 of a three-part visit with the 
radio actor who played, among other 
characters, Throckmorton P. Gilders- 
leve. Memories of early radio days in 
San Francisco and in Hollywood.

Cineplex Odeon
I AND 

SRO THEATRES

BARGAIN FIRST MATINEE ADULTS $3.00 
JRS; &  CHILD $2.50. (Subject to capacity).

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR DAY OF 
PERFORMANCE AFTER BOX OFFICE OPENS

THE PERFECT 
GIFT-GIVING SOLUTION! 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
AVAILABLE 

AT ALL BOX OFFICES.

CINERAMA
21004th Ave 443-

THE LAST EMPEROR (PG i 3) (70MM)(DOLb y ) 
1:00 ,4:00,7:05; 10:05. SUN. EARLY MATINEE 
10:00. SORRY, N O  PASSES.

UPTOWN CINEMAS
511 Queen Anne 285-1022

NUTS (Rj
12:00,2:20,4:40,7:30,9:45. SORRY, N<!

THREE MEN AN D  A  BABY (PG) (Do l b y ) 
12:20,2:35,4:50, 7:15,9:25. SORRY, N O  PASSES.

PLANES, TRAINS & AUTOMOBILES
1:00,3:00, & 00 , 7:00,9:00. (R) (DOLBY)
SORRY, NO  PASSES.

JOHN DANZ
606 106th NE 455-S

FATAL ATTRACTION (R) (d o l b y )
7:00,9:30. SUN MATINEES 1:45,4:15.
SORRY, N O  PASSES.

FACTORIA CINEMAS l
'35IÌK 1?fith A u p S  F

EDDIE MURPHY RAW (R) (d o l b y ) 
1:25,3:30,5:25,7:30,9:35. SORRY, N O  PASSES.

LEONARD PART 6 (PG) (DOLBY)
1:15,3:15,5:10, 7:05,9:00. SORRY, N O  PASSES.

THROW M O M M A FROM THE TRAIN
1:00 ,3:00,5:00, 7:00,9:15. , (PG13) (DOLBY)
SORRY, N O  PASSES.

WALLSTREET (R) (DOLBY)
12:00,2:20,4:50, 7:15,9:50. SORRY, N O  PASSES.
OVERBOARD (PG) (d o l b y )
12:15,2:35,4:55, 7:25,9:40. SORRY, N O  PASSES
NUTS (Rj
12:05,2:40,5:05, 7:35,9:55. SORRY, N l

PLANES, TRAINS & AUTOMOBILES
1:20, 3:25,5:30, 7:40,9:45. (R) (DOLBY)
SORRY, N O  PASSES.

THREE MEN AN D  A  BABY (PGj 
12:50,2:55,5:00, 7:10,9:25. SORRY, N<!

TOTEM LAKE CINEMAS l
17939 MF Tnfpm  I k W au

EDDIE MURPHY RAW (R) (DOLBY) 
7:15,9:10. SUN MATINEES 1:45,3:30,5:20. 
SORRY, N O  PASSES.

WALT DISNEY'S CINDERELLA (G) (Do l b y )
7:00,8:30. SUN MATINEES 12:40,2:20,3:55, 5:25

THE RUNNING M AN (R) (DOLBY) 
7:20,9:20. SUN MATINEES 1:15,3:15,5:15.

KIRKLAND PARKPLACE CINEMAS t
Contrai at fith «97.0/1(10

LEONARD PARTA (PG)
2:00,3:45,5:35, 7:25, 9:15. SORRY, N O  PASSES.
THROW M O M M A FROM THE TRAIN
1:00,3:00,5:00,7:00,9:00. (PGI 3)
SORRY, N O  PASSES.

ELLO AGAIN £
IQ.iiOO. 5:00.7:05.9:20. 
tBY BOOM I M I

12:50,3:05,5:25, 7:45,10:00.

THE PRINCESS BRIDE
1:10, 3:10,5:15, 7:20,9:20.

DIRTY DANCING
1:30, 3:30,5.35, 7:40,9:40.

SOUTHCENTER
Hwy 405 at 1-5 242-6100

FATAL ATTRACTION (R) ¡d o l b y ) 
7:00,9:30; SUN MATINEES 2 :05,4:30.
SORRY, N O  PASSES.

NORTHGATE
lO N G a te  Plaza 363

WALL STREET (r) (DOlbyj
12:00,2:20,4:50,7:15,9:50. SORRY, N O  PASSES,

LAKE CITY
125th & Lk C ity Wy 362-7180

FATAL ATTRACTION (R) (DOLBY)
7:05,9:30. SUN MATINEES 1:55,4:25.
SORRY, N O  PASSES.

OAK TREE CINEMAS
i 0006 Aurora Ave. N. 527-1748

LEONARD PART 6 (PG) (DOLBY)
1:30,3:20,5:10, 7:10,9:00. SORRY, N O  PASSES.

OVERBOARD (PG) (t h x ) (Do l b y )
12:00,2:25,4:45, 7:15,9:45. SORRY, N O  PASSES.

NUTS (R) (DOLBY
12:00,2:20,4:35,7:05,9:25. SORRY, N O  PASSES

THREE MEN AND A BABY (PG) (DOLBY) 
12:25,2:35,4:45, 7:00,9:15.
SORRY, NO  PASSES.

PLANES, TRAINS & AUTOMOBILES
1:30,3:30,5:30,7:30,9:40.
SORRY, N O  PASSES. (R) (DOLBY)

THE RUNNING M AN (R) (DOLBY) 
1:10,3:15,5:20, 7:40,9:50.

LEWIS & CLARK

LEONARD PART 6 (PG) (DOLBY)
1:40,3 :25,5:10, 7:05,9:00. SORRY, N O  PASSES.

THROW M O M M A FROM THE TRAIN 
1:00 ,3:00,5:00,7:00,8:55. (PG13) (DOLBY)
SORRY, N O  PASSES.

WALLSTREET (R) (d o l b y )
12:00,2:20,4:50,7:15,9:50. SORRY, N O  PASSES.

OVERBOARD (PG) (DOLBY)
12:50,3:00, 5:15, 7:35,9:45. SORRY, N O  PASSES.

THREE MEN AN D  A  BABY (PG) (DOLBY) 
1:10,3:05,5:10,7:20,9:20. SORRY, N O  PASSES.

PLANES, TRAINS & AUTOMOBILES
1:25 ,3:20 ,5M 5, 7:10,9:05. (R) (DOLBY)
SORRY, N O  PASSES.

THE RUNNING M AN  
1:10,3:15,5:20,7:25,9:25.

GRAND CINEMAS ALDERW00D1
i  «4th Mall RluH 774-««««

THROW M O M M A FROM THE TRAIN 
1 :00,3:00,5:00, 7:00,9:15. (PG13) (DOLBY)
SORRY, N O  PASSES.

WALLSTREET (R) (DOLBY)
12:00,2:20,4:50, 7:15,9:50. SORRY, N O  PASSES.

THE PRINCESS BRIDE
1:20 ,3:20,5:20,7:20,9:20.

MADE IN HEAVEN
12:45,2:55,5:05,7:15,9:30.

NUTS (RHDOLBY)
2 :00,4:20, 7:00,9:30. SORRY, N O  PASSES.

PLANES, TRAINS & AUTOMOBILES
1:30, 3:30,5:30, 7:30,9:35. (R) (DOLBY)
SORRY, N O  PASSES.

THREE MEN AN D  A  BABY (p g h d o l s y ) 
12:25,2:40,4:55, 7:10,9:25. SORRY, N O  PASSES.

THE RUNNING M AN
1:10,3:20,5:30,7:40,9:50.

ADMIRAL TWIN
Calif. Ave. Adm. Way 93

EDDIE MURPHY RAW (R)
7:15,9:00. SUN MATINEES 12:15,2:00,3:45, 
5:30. SORRY, N O  PASSES.
FATAL ATTRACTION (R)
7:00,9:20. SUN MATINEES 12:00,2:20,4:40. 
SORRY, N O  PASSES.

• S E V E N  G A B LES TH EA TR ES *
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Karen Guzak’s two multimedia exhibitions will energize you
Francisco Museum of Modem Art, They are included in the “ Seattle Style”  show of 12 Northwest artists’ work currently touring provin- cial museums in France. The show is presently on view at the Musee Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec in Albi.Gail Gwinn’s small, precise Still-life paintings and Art Hansen’s floral and landscape paintings are co-featured with Guzak’s graphics at the Davidson Galleries. It has been some years since Hansen,

who is best known for his prints, has exhibited paintings, but this" show suggests it’s been too long. The larger-than-life “ Onions,” with., their deep-green sword leaves and- their bulbs swelling through white ground, are analogous to Japanese, studies of iriseis. And the unfolding* petals of his giant poppies are the* most sensuous explorations off flowers to appear on canvas since1 Georgia O’Keeffe laid down her brush.

ated by an ink-jet computer printer. She was one of eight artists whO shared a year’s use of a computer with the graphics capabilities Of Ibis software.She produced the lithographs by a complex process which began with creating color images on the screen. After printing them out in various color permutations, she drew fresh elements by hand onto the prints, photographed them, drew some more on the film , then transfered the images to lithographic plates. Each of her prints represents M to 13 printing passes.
Although it has been three .years since Guzak’s last major Seattle exhibition, her work has been in wide circulation. Her paintings have been exhibited at the New Museum in New York, the Brooklyn Museum, and the San

V ISU A L A R TS

DELORIS TARZAN AMENT  
Times art critic

■  Karen Guzak, water-based 
works on paper, on view through 
Jan. 3 at the Foster White Gal
lery, 311 Vz Occidental Ave. S. 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday and noon to 5 
p.m. Sunday. Etchings and litho
graphs on view through Jan. 3 at 
the Davidson Galleries, 309 Occi
dental Ave. S. 11 a tn. to 5:30 
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday 
and 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday.

D a v id so n  G a lle r ie s
“Quartz Quartet,” a 1987 color lithograph by Karen Guzak, is on 
display at the Davidson Galleries  ̂ <

said. “ The movement has provided some valuable insights about vast human potential and holiness, but the commercial aspects of it are repugnant. There are enough charlatans out there that it’s hard to tell the truths from the falsehoods. So I hesitated to work with imagery that could be mistaken for new-age commercialization. But I couldn’t get these crystal shapes out of my mind.”Their geometries are strongly related to the zig-zag waves which have dominated her earlier art. Guzak’s lithographs at the Davidson Galleries are also based on crystal-derived imagery, but this time with the pointillist look gener-

I T h e  sheer energy and evolution ancj airy with stains of watercolor.I  of Karen Guzak’s art is lm-I  pressive with each new show. The technique is particularly She has two exhibitions on view; effective in small gems such as paintings at the Foster White “ Alchemist’s Dream ,”  in which a Gallery, and computer-assisted dozen blocks of thick, gleaming lithographs and etchings at the gold are joined by a webbing of Davidson Galleries next door. gold rays across rose-violetb Both are filled with the sense of ground. The smaller paintings in exploration, and represent a break the show carry more wallop than with her past imagery. The grid- the large ones, in which giant work which has long been at work crystal forms, with their broad in her paintings has found fresh brushes of color, lose the sense of expression in rows of crystal struc- mystery and power, rather like tures, viewed from multiple an- women too tarted up, wearing tod1 gles. much shoulder padding.
I Lest anyone misinterpret her “ The new-age crystal stuff intent, Guzak wants it known up . stopped me from pursuing these front, “ I am not a guru.” paintings for quite a while,”  GuzakThe imagery was adapted from ____________ ________  • ~_______________drawings done by her father, mmmErnest Wahlstrom, a former geolo- - -  ^ ____gist at the University of Colorado, M l W i l H I  who lives in the Seattle area. i J I H f v A

Get ]AC»C «GVJ  ̂of G«t
bUVcSd6e*‘«SSMcDom*48 •

DAILY 
3=25 7:50

SUNDAY TIMES

REDUCED PRICE TWI-LITE SHOWS DENOTED BY ( )

SOUTH 320TH 
AT HIGHWAY 99

8 3 9 -3 0 5 0

ACROSS 320TH 
FROM SEATAC M A U

8 3 9 -6 9 8 4 GlGiNERAL AUDiBKK TECHN ICO LO R*Distributed by BUENA VISTA PICTURES DISTRIBUTION INC. ©1Ô49 The Walt Disney <All Ages AdmittedBATTERIES NOT 
INCLUDED

11:50, 2:10,(4:55), 
(PG) 7:25,9:50

THREE MEN 
AND A BABY
11:45, 2:05, (4=50), 

(PG) 7:20,9:55 Check
THEATRE GUIDE 
forshowtimes.

the Seattle area. Drawings he gave Guzak for a text he wrote on “ Optical Crystalo- graphy” — the science of identifying and classifying crystals visually — were her points of departure
AURORA VILLAGE 

• 542-7661NUTS
12=00, 2:20, (5:25), 

(R) 7:55, 10:25

OVERBOARD
11:40, 2:00, (4:45), 

(PG) 7:35,10:00

FATAL
ATTRACTION
12:05, 2:25,(5:35) 

(R). 8:05,10:35
cAv.o .^ lD isiiey la iid  

c o m in g  m a r c h  25 Fox and the Hound f r o m PICTURES

“ THE SURPRISE COMEDY HIT 
____  OF THE SEASON!”Season’s Greetings Jeffrey Lyons, SNEAK PREVIEWS/WÇBS RADIO

GOLDIE HAWN

KURT RUSSELL

See showtimes guide NOW SHOWING! special encasement no passes

Bö mum 
ALDERWOOD CINEMAS 

i  776-3535 A

Am
SEATAC  12  

North *839-6984

CIMÍPUX OOCOU
JO HN OANZ 

455-8160

mum
AU R O R A  V ILLAG E  

542-7661

cmnexoum
SOUTHCENTER

242-6100

cmtpuxoottm 
LA KE  CITY 
362-7180

OVERBOARDWHEN IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA VISIT

L a s t weekend, a t  a  special preview, over 400,000people 
across Am erica enjoyed whatjudith Crist cads,

*A delightfulfantasy fo r  aU ages.. .justplain m iraculous! 
And they loved it!

Now, you  can see why...

From  Riches..,Jo Rags.. Jo  Rom ance
METRQ-GOLDWYN-MAYER pr esen ts  

GOLDIE HAWN. KURT RUSSELL in  a  CARRY MARSHALL f ilm  "OVERBOARD“ 
EDWARD HERRMANN KATHERINE HELMOND a n d  RODDY McDOWALL 

MUSIC BY ALAN SILVESTRI DIRECTOR OF pH otoCRAPH Y  )OHN A. ALONZO, A.S.C.
WRITTEN BY LESLIE DIXON EXECUTIVE PRODUCER RODDY McDOWALL 

PRODUCED b y  ANTHEA SYLBERT a n d  ALEXANDRA ROSE 
d ir e c t e d  BY GARRY MARSHALL

lPOlWUBn«lBUBUCt«IWPlBI<ri I ClW 7M tT*Q«rfpW VN-M A Ytg PICTURES. INC

TOUCHSTONE PICTURES . Presents in Association with SILVER SCREEN PARTNERS III
I Je a n  f r a n c o s  lepetit/ intersco pe  c o m m u n ic a t io n s , in c . Production 
LEONARD NIMOY Rim TOM SELLECK • STEVE GUTTENBERG • TED DANSON 

"THREE MEN AND  A  BABY"
EDWARD TEETSifSSS JEAN FRANCOIS LEPETIT 

COLINE SERREAU JAMES ORR * JIM CRUICKSHANK 
TED FIELD «« ROBERT W. CORT LEONARD NIMOY
j(yyrÿp ® Distributed t>y BUENA VISTA PICTURES DISTRIBUTION, INC. n f l fpÔtHY9TCTH 
tPQecmiwH Prints by OE LUXE® ©1987 Touchstone Pictures UU>mKLccTK0TNe«ra

Based on ; TROß HOMMES ET UN COUFfì f  ,  p  STEVEN  SRËL86RG Presen«I  I  a  M ATTHEW  ROBBINS Film \ • /batteries not included NOW PLAYING!
Check THEATRE GUIDE forshowtimes.

Check
THEATRE GUIDE 
forshowtimes.

• A SPECIAL 
PRESENTATION 

NO COUPONS OR 
PASSES ACCEPTED

CQ CINEPLEX OOEON”
LEWIS & CLARK 

THEATRES . 
244 2900 c

QD CINEPLEX ODEON THK.
OAK TREE 
CINEMAS .. 
527174«___Y*

CINEPLEX ODEON
FACTORIA
CINEMAS
641-9206

00 CINEPLEX ODEON
FACTORIA
CINEMAS
6419206

SEATAC 12 NORTH 
«39 6964 *

HUME CRONYN • JESSICA T A N D Y B R A D  BIRD«, MATTHEW ROBBINS 
and BRENT MADDOCK & S S, WILSON h i  MICK GARRIS "%  JAMES HORNER 
1 ¿ a s  STEVEN SPIELBERG KATHLEEN KENNEDY FRANK MARSHALL 

¡a m b u n  RONALD L. SCHWARY ^  MATTHEW ROBBINS eAÄ R 5 K

SEATTLE (AURORA AVE. N. & UNIVERSITY VILLAGE) 
BELLEVUE (OVERLAKE PARK & NEXT TO THE HILTON) 

LYNNWOOD • FEDERAL WAY • EVERETT • PORT TOWNSEND 
TOTEM LAKE/KIRKLAND • RENTON • WEST SEATTLE 
TACOMA (FIRCREST & PACIFIC AVE.) • BREMERTON 

OLYMPIA • BELLINGHAM • PUYALLUP
INDUSTRIALUGHT» MAGtc] ¡Read the BERKLEY Booti| jPG Ì WUIBIT«L6M0MB SU66ESTI0

RESERVATIONS GLADLY ACCEPTED.SEE SHOWTIMES GUIDESPECIAL ENGAGEMENT NO PASSES NOW SHOWING
VISA, MASTERCARD AND AMERICAN EXPRESS WELCOME. DINNER SERVED FROM 4 P.M. MONDAY-SATURDAY AND 12 NOON SUNOAY. NOT 
VALID ON APPETIZERS OR ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES. ONE COUPON PER COUPLE PER VISIT. MAY NOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER COUPONS 
OR USED ON OTHER PROMOTIONAL ITEMS THAT HAVE ALREADY BEEN REDUCED IN PRICE. OFFER EXPIRES DECEMBER 27, 1987.Ï1 LUXURY

LDERWOOD CINEMAS 
776-3535 /

1 see 
AURORA CINEMA 

364-8880

1 A¥C
SEATAC 12 

North • 839-6984

luxum
KENT 6 CINEMAS 

859-0000

1 see 
RENTON VILLAGE 

228-1700

GENERAL c i n e m a

OVERLAKE
NE 20th & 148th NE

BELLEVUE 641-0670

m m

Five ordinary people • 
needed a miracle.

Then one night Faye Riley 
left the window open. -

Come to Sea Galley for dinner this Sunday thru Thursday, purchase any 
two dinners worth at least $7.99 apiece, and we’ll take $5.00 off your total bill 
when you hand us this coupon. It’s our way of saying “Happy Holidays”.

EDDIE MURPHY
RAW

12:00,2:15,(4:50), 
(R) 7:15,9:45

THROW MAMA 
FROM THE TRAIN

12:05, 2:35, (5:15), 
(PG-13) 7:45,10:05

PLANES, TRAINS 
AND AUTOMOBILES

11:55, 2:25, (5:05), 
(R) 7:55,10:15

WALL STREET
11 :30, 2:05, (4:40), 

(R) 7:25, 10:25 
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

CINDERELLA
B  1 1:45, 2:00, 3:45, 

(G) (5:35), (7:35)

LEONARD 
PART VI

12.15, 2:45, 5:25, 
(PG-13) 8:05, 10:30 !v

CE CINEPLEX ODEON (X) LUXURY
TOTEM LAKE ALDERWOOD
CINEMAS CINEMA
821-6661 776-3535

■ n a m ■  mi m u  i m m
UMUXY LUXURY CE AMC CROSSROADSPARKWAY PLAZA KENT 6  CINEMAS SEATAC 12 SOUTH CINEMAS

CINEMAS
57S9777 859 00 0 0 8393050 •7-Jp 6400

r-vt:
on err luxury 1HX

VARSITY 
632-3131 /

ALDERWOOD
CINEMA

CROSSROADS
CINEMAS

KENT 6 CINEMAS 
859-0000

776*3535 746-6400

JU A SPECIAL 
PRESENTATION >, 

NO COUPONS OR 
PASSES ACCEPTED

Ĉ ĈWEPu K dEO^^ 
UPTOWN 
CINEMAS . 
285-1022 ft

WEBESKSSBM
□D CINEPLEX ODEON
GRAND CINEMAS 

ALDERWOOD , 
7743536 f t

.
CD - CINEPLEX ODEON

LEWIS & CLARK 
THEATRES , 
244 2900 «

CE CINEPLEX ODEON TRT? LUXURY LUXURY BE3BSME3MÊEE AMC "
OAK TREE 
CINEMAS . 
5271748 Vt

CROSSROADS
CINEMAS
7466400

KENT 6 CINEMAS 
859-0000

SEATAC 12 NORTH 
839-6984 ^
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Walter Scott’s

W ant the facts? Opinion? Truth? W rite W alter Scott, Parade, 750 Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017. Full name will be used unless otherwise requested. Volum e of mail makes personal replies impossible.

UferPresident Cartels most-trusted advisers: his wife 
Rosalynn, Charles Kirbo (top), Ham Jordan

Q. O f the people he has surrounded himself with, 
who does Jimmy Carter trust most? Who are the ad
visers he goes to for help, guidance and advice? 
— Henry Lopez, San Antonio, Tex.
A. Jimmy Carter's most-trusted adviser is his wife 
Rosalynn, followed by his lawyer Charles Kirbo and 
chief-of-staff Hamilton Jordan. Others he listens to 
are press secretary Jody Powell and former Time- 
Life editor Hedley Donovan. Donovan is the only 
non-Georgian in the group.

Brooke Shields

Q. Is teenage movie star 
Brooke Shields any rela
tion to Francis X. Shields, 
the great U.S. tennis cham
pion o f the 1930s and 
'40s?— Wilma Eberhardt, 
Salisbury, Md.
A. Brooke Shields is the 
granddaughter of the late 
tennis champion Frank 
Shields and Princess Ma
rina Torlonia.

Q. Why is it that CBS Chairman W illiam  S. Paley 
Sip  earns $6,013,109 a year, and the next highest ranking 

official, CBS President John Backe, earns only 
$732,312?—I.M. Stockholder, Great Neck, N.Y.
A. William Paley, 78, received for 1979 a total 
remuneration “of $6,013,109. O f that sum, $789,109 
was salary and bonus. Paley also owns 1,971,286 
shares of CBS stock, which brought him an addi
tional $5,224,000 in dividends.

Q. How much did Dr. M ichael DeBakey of our Bay- 
tor College of Medicine charge the deposed Shah of 
Iran for removing his spleen in Egypt? How much 
w ill the Shah contribute to Baylor? Which member 
of the DeBakey medical team actually removed the 
Shah's spleen? Who were the team members? What 
is the prognosis for the Shah? How long w ill he 
live?—Anne B.T., Houston, Tex.
A. DeBakey charged the Shah nothing for the sur
gery. The deposed leader paid, the travel expenses 
of DeBake/s medical team, the members of which 
were: Dr. Gerald Lawrie, surgeon; Dr. Sharon 
Storey, anesthesiologist; Drs. Jochawed Anita 
Werch and David Yawn, pathologists; Bettye Riley, 
medical technologist; and nurse Ellen Morris. It was 
Dr. DeBakey who removed the Shah's spleen, and it 
is his prognosis that the ex-monarch can live for 
many years with lymphatic cancer.

As to how much, if anything, the Shah will con
tribute to Baylor, only he knows. He is, however, a 
most generous and grateful man. In 1978, he con
tributed $1 mil lion to the Memorial Sloan-Kettering 
Cancer Center of New York after Dr. Robert Good 
of that institution and another oncologist flew to 
Tehran as consultants in the care of the Shah's 
mother, also suffering from cancer.

;  v / w  i s - w  . i m m u t i  m in — i  \
Joan Plowright and husband Laurence Olivier

Q. How o ld is Laurence Olivier, and does he have 
any children by his current wife, Joan Plowright? 
Which wife is she?—Dorothy Ellis, Bradenton, Fla. 
A. Lord Olivier was born on May 22,1907, in Dork
ing, England. He has been married three times: to 
Jill Esmond in 1930, Vivien Leigh in 1940, Joan 
Plowright in 1961. He and Joan have a son Richard, 
18; daughters Tamsin, 17, and Julie Kate, 13.

Q. Sylvester Stallone, who was so great in 
"Rocky"—is he going to marry actress Susan Anton, 
actress Farrah Fawcett, or w ill he return to his 
wife?—D.S., Denton, Tex.
A. Stallone is a mercurial character whose love life 
is difficult to track. Last reports had him returning 
to his wife Sasha, but the temptations of a 
Hollywood star are many and at times irresistible.

Actresses Sara Mylerberg (I) and Marie! Hemingway
share apartment and cat in New York City

Q. Is MarieI Hemingway, who starred in "Manhat
tan" with Woody Allen, living with Steve 
McQueen's son Chad in Greenwich Village? Aren't 
they engaged?—Joanne Tomlin, Tacoma, Wash.
A. No. Mariel Hemingway's Greenwich Village 
roommate is another 17-year-old actress, Sara My
lerberg. Nothing serious between Mariel and Chad 
McQueen. They know each other from Mariel's 
hometown of Ketchum, Idaho, where Steve M c
Queen has a vacation residence.

Q. In a ll the obituaries of Dick Haymes, who died 
this year, he is compared with Frank Sinatra as one of 
the most popular singers of the 1940s. How come 
neither was drafted into the U.S. Army in World War 
II? How did they stay out? Also, how many times 
was Haymes married, and to whom?—Helen 
Hodges, Ithaca, N.Y.
A. Haymes escaped military service because he 
was declared a citizen of a neutral nation— 
Argentina, where he was born. Sinatra was exempt
ed by his draft board because of punctured ear
drums. Haymes was married seven times: to Edith 
Harper in 1938, actress Joanne Dru in 1941, Nora 
Eddington in 1950, actress Rita Hayworth in 1953, 
Fran Makris in 1956, singer Fran Jeffries in 1957, and 
Wendy Smith in 1958. He fathered five children— 
three by Dru, two by Smith.
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This Father’s Day, p 
put Dad in commait 
of 13 kinds of time.

Give him this 
Time Commander, 
new from Timex.” C

In my world, things happen in record-breaking time. 
That’s why I need this new Time Commander. It puts 13 

different time functions at my command: hours, 
minutes, seconds, day of week, month, date, pre

programmed time zones, stopwatch, pause and lap 
timer, countdown timer, hourly chime and alarm. 

Time Commander com es in a variety of styles, 
with a range of exciting features to choose  

from. Look Tor the Special Time Commander 
display wherever watches are sold, and 

pick the perfect watch for Dad. 
The Time Commanders do more than tell 

k time. They put you in com mand of time.
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Police Lieutenant W. Van Gorder stands at entry of New Jersey shore community that banned Sunday driving and parking for more than a century.

Ocean Grove: The Town 
That Made Time Stand Stillby Bill Ryan
F

or 111 years, the religiously 
governed seaside com
munity of Ocean Grove, 
N.J., has steadfastly resisted 

Sunday bathing, beachgoing and driv
ing. But that's all over now.

it ended with a splash on a sunny 
but chilly Sunday in April, when a 
young man wearing a ragged pair of 
shorts waded tentatively into the 
town's frigid coastal waters, then, 
gathering his courage, dove into a 
wave.

The hardy youth's name is lost to 
history, but with that dive—from 
which he emerged shivering—he had 
violated restrictions and traditions of 
more than a century.

This community of 7000 year-round 
population, only 60 miles south of 
New York, has since 1869—the year of 
its founding by Methodists— been 
governed by a church Camp Meeting 
Association which laid down a strict 
set of Sunday blue laws: No swimming 
on the Sabbath; no cars on the streets 
from midnight Saturday to midnight 
Sunday; no hanging out of clothes on 
Sunday, It's been a throwback to the 
17th-century New England towns 
where the church reigned supreme.

Recently though, some citizens be
gan defying the blue laws, with cars ap

pearing on the streets on Sundays. And 
the community has been declared un
constitutional, in violation of the prin
ciple of separation of church and 
State.

As a result—reacting to a number of 
court rulings that denied its right to 
govern on constitutional grounds and 
realizing its inability to enforce its laws 
—the Camp Meeting Association vot
ed on April 18 to rescind its restrictions 
on SundayAdriving and beachgoing.

Unconstitutional òr not, the Ocean 
Grove of old has had its supporters. 
"It's the last place where Sunday has 
really been peaceful and quiet," sums 
up one resident. Thè peacefulness 
even extends to park benches, many 
dedicated to departed loved ones.

A m iddle-aged 
lady sitting on one 
of these benches, 
scattered about the 
»community, told of- 
ambivalent feelings:
"i've enjoyed the 
peace and quiet on 
Sundays, but my kids 
hate it. They call 
it Ocean Grave. On 
Sundays, they have 
to go somewhere 
else to swim. I real
ly don't think it's 
fair to close off a

Sign near sidewalk tells the story 
of the way it used to be.

beautiful beach." She paused. "But 
it has been peaceful."

How did Ocean Grove come about? 
And, more important, how did it suc
cessfully resist change for so long?

It started in 1869 when the New 
jersey legislature passed a special law 
authorizing a group of 26 Methodist 
ministers and laymen to establish a 
permanent camp meeting ground on 
a splendid stretch of beach in the 
township of Neptune, adjacent to 
Asbury Park. It also allowed the 
Ocean Grove Camp Meeting Associa
tion to enforce ordinances and regula
tions for its area, in effect acting as a 
town within a town.

The original intent was just for a 
two-month summer camp, but by the 

turn of the century 
Ocean G rove had de
veloped into a siz
able community. A 
great Victorian audi
torium had been 
completed in 1894 
for revival services 
(both Billy Sunday 
and Billy Graham 
have thundered the 
message here) and 
for entertainments 
deemed ; suitable. 
Year-rouricf homes 
and small hotels

sprang up on land leased by the asso
ciation after applicants were first 
screened to make sure they fit in with 
the religious aspirations of the com
munity and were willing to accept its 
conditions.

The conditions mostly centered 
around Sunday as a day of rest and 
prayer—much as it was regarded in 
Colonial America. No swimming, out
side work or inside work were permit
ted. After the Automobile Age ar
rived, it was decided that the noise, or 
even sight, of the infernal machine 
should not disturb the Sabbath. Cars 
were banned and a chain was put 
across the town's front gate to make 
sure none entered. Ocean Grove 
residents with ears had to drive them 
out Saturday night, parking them 
mostly in Asbury Park, a community 
with amusement parks and bars and 
other places o f entertainment that 
Ocean Grove shunned.

The few residents who had garages 
were allowed to put their cars inside. 
But the doors had to be closed. As 
recently as two years ago, a woman 
was brought to court for indecently 

^exposing her car on Sunday. She had 
neglected to close her garage door.

Most people, though — residents 
and visitors alike —took the edict in 
stride. "America's Christian Family 
Resort," as the Grove calls itself,
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Residents join in hymn singing during church meeting at the town's Great Auditorium.

After church, many townspeople like to gather at the Sampler Inn on Main Street.

found that never-on-Sunday for cars 
was a tourist enticement. "You will en
thuse over the serene tranquillity of a 
car-less Sunday and the park-like at
mosphere this brings to the peaceful 
Grove," bragged the Hotel Association. 
"Enter our gateway into yesterday."

It was true. Ocean Grove was yes
terday. It was frozen in time, It was 
where the Victorian Age had never 
left—genteel little hotels decorated 
with wooden gingerbread, wide veran
das with plenty of rocking chairs for 
the older people (of which Ocean 
Grove attracted many, residents and 
visitors alike). /  ~

Talk to some of the older folks to
day and most agree that the commu
nity has been a nice place to live or 
vacation, "ft's quiet and it's safe here,"

one summed it up. But there is by no 
means total agreement on the blue 
laws. "I'm old and my friends are old," 
said one lady in her mid-80s, "but my 
friends couldn't visit me on Sundays 
because they'd have to walk in, and 
they can't walk that far."

The second biggest excitement of 
this century occurred last fall when 
comedian/moviemaker Woody Allen 
and a film crew arrived to shoot part 
of a film, as yet unreleased. Allen took 
over the Great Auditorium, the pride 
of the community, to use as the set
ting for a hotel. The huge lighted cross 
on the front was taken down and a big 
sign, "Hotel Stardust," put up. "Some 
folks thought that was sacrilegious, 
taking down the cross," said one lady 
enjoying the sun on a bench. "But the

association didn't mind taking $25,000 
for letting him use the auditorium," 
added her friend.

The biggest excitement of this cen
tury, though, is the realization that 
Ocean Grove—"God's square mile of 
health and happiness," as it has been 
described— is in for big changes.

Six years ago, a news dealer went to 
court over the right to deliver papers 
on Sunday. Then a man who had been 
arrested for drunken driving contend^ 
ed that the police had no power 
because Ocean Grove itself was un
constitutional.

A New Jersey Superior Court judge 
ruled in 1974 that the original law per
mitting a religious organization to 
establish a community was, indeed, 
unconstitutional. It had violated the

First Amendment on separation of 
church and state.

Ocean Grove protested this ruling, 
which was reversed by an appellate 
court. But the State Supreme Court 
upheld the original decision. In effect, 
said the latter, the New Jersey legisla
ture had decreed (unconstitutionally) 
that in Ocean Grove "the church shall 
be the state and the state shall be the 
church." The United States Supreme 
Court concurred. -

The walls came tumbling down in 
Ocean Grove, but slowly. Throughout 
all the court tests, the Camp Meeting 
Association was allowed to keep op
erating as the governing body—blue 
laws and a ll—until a special referen
dum could be held to decide whether 
Ocean Grove should become a sepa
rate municipality with a secular gov
ernment or remain part of Neptune 
but subject to that township's laws. 
The vote has been set for June 17!

Change was apparent already this 
spring. One resident refused to 
remove his car on Sunday. Who was 
going to arrest him? Others also 
started to leave cars on the streets on 
Sundays. Then the signs prohibiting 
parking on Sunday were covered up 
and the chains on the gates were not 
pulled taut at midnight on Saturday. 
On one Sunday in April, more than 
1800 cars passed through Ocean 
Grove's gates.

Finally, in what amounted to an 
academic exercise, the Camp Meeting 
Association voted to permit Sunday 
parking and swimming from 12:30 to 
5:30 p.m. "It was forced on us," says 
Dr. Harold D. Flood, president of the 
association.

Dr. Flood, a retired Methodist 
minister, has some hope that no mat
ter how the referendum goes, Ocean 
Grove will be able to retain some of its 
character as an historical community 
(the Grove is listed on the National 
Register of Historical Sites). In 
Williamsburg, Va., for instance,, park
ing is ‘prohibited on certain streets 
because of the historical nature of the 
community. "I'd like to see it tested 
here," says Flood.

As for swimming on Sunday, how
ever, Flood sees no such ban in the 
future: "I can't conceive of pro
hibiting it again."
/In any case, after the referendum 

Ocean Grove will have a secular 
government, either its own or that of 
Neptune township. The old order will 
pass. Maybe the real miracle is that it 
lasted as long as it did. HP
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0 m  Can any na-
-  "  tion survive
Q U e S t l O n  a nuclear 
war? The most vital question 
of the century, this has yet to 
be satisfabtorily answered.

The result is confusion, 
doubt and mounting nuclear 
arsenals.

According to Dr. Leon 
Goure, an authority on Soviet 
civil defense, the USSR is 
rapidly expanding its pro- 
gram of civil defense shelters 
and the protection and 
evacuation of key political 
and military personnel. His 
views are shared by some 
members of our intelligence 
community.

Dr. Goure, formerly of the 
Band Corporation and now » 
associate director,of the Ad 
vanced International Studies 
Institute in Bethesda, Md., 
was one of the first experts to 
point out that the Soviets 
believe a nuclear war is possi
ble and “ winnable” —especial
ly if they can assure the sur
vival of millions of their peo
ple by providing them with 
what they believe to be 
nuclear-proof protection.

Such thinking, according to 
Pentagon officials, reflects 
Soviet preference for a “ first 
strike”  nuclear attack rather 
than a  “ retaliatory”  one.

The U .S ., on the other 
hand, has gone easy on pro
grams to protect its citizenry 
from nuclear attack—largely 
because many of our experts 
believe there is “ no effective 
civil defense”  against even a 
limited nuclear war.

Several weeks ago, more 
than 500 prominent physi
cians, including three Nobel 
laureates in medicine and 
physiology—Salvador Luria 
(1969), Daniel Nathans (1978) 
and Frederick C. Bobbins 
(1954)—appealed to U  S. 
President Jim m y Carter and 
Soviet President Leonid

Moscow's subway, which also serves as civil defense shelter: Soviet 
leaders, sure of its safety under attack, are pursuing a reckless nuclear 
policy that could destroy us all, says expert Dr. Leon Goitre (inset)

Brezhnev to ban the use of all 
nuclear weapons, to dis
mantle nuclear arsenals, and 
to defuse the growing ten
sions between the two super
powers.

A statement signed by the 
physicians, mostly Ameri
cans, declared: “ There can be 
no winners in & nuclear 
war... .There is no effective 
civil defense... .Becovery from 
nuclear war would be im 
possible. .. .The economic, 
écologie and social fabric on 
which human life depends 
would be destroyed in the 
U .S., the USSB, and much of 
the rest of the world.. . .World
wide fallout would contam
inate much of fide globe for 
generations, and atmospheric 
effects would severely 
damage all living things....”

While many Soviet scien
tists undoubtedly agree with 
the above description of the 
medical consequences of a 
nuclear war, the Soviet 
military and political leader
ship apparently does not, or

its members would not be 
fostering an expansive civil 
defense program.

The U.S. has long held that 
the “ MAD”  factor (Mutual 
Assured Destruction) would 
make & U.S.-Soviet nuclear 
war unlikely. But if the 
Soviets instead believe in 
“ unilaterally assured sur
vival,“  then it behooves us to 
redress “ the balance of 
terror”  by bringing our 
civil defense system on par 
with theirs.

No nation should believe, 
that a nuclear war is 
“ winnable”  or even a “ rational 
possibility.” Otherwise there 
is no reasonable hope for the 
survival of mankind as we 
know it. Unfortunately, we 
must escalate with the Soviet 
Union step-by-step until such 
time as the Kremlin con
cludes that in a nuclear war 
there will be no winners.

That, at least, is the over
riding judgment in the 
intelligence community at 
this time.

Thought 
To Ponder

President 
Carter’s ill- 
fated

military effort to rescue our per
sonnel from their captivity in 
Tehran in April brings to mind 
President John F. Kennedy’s 
philosophical statement follow
ing the i961 Bay of Pigs tragedy 
in Cuba. Paraphrasing an old 
proverb, he declared: “ Failure 
is an orphan, but victory has a 
thousand fathers.”

B l O O d  One of the most 
m m  crime-and poverty-Nloney ridden cities of 
Europe is the Communist-domi
nated Italian seaport of Naples. 
No racket, gimmick, bunko 
scheme or even legitimate busi
ness is immune from the ten
tacles of its Mafia.

The latest outrage of the 
Naples underworld involves a 
monopoly on human blood 
needed for transfusions. Ac
cording to Dr. Buggiero Pilla, 
the Naples public prosecutor, a 
gangster known as “ Vincenzo 
the Vampire”  has been buying 
up vials of blood plasma 
for $20 and selling them for 
what the traffic will 
bear—usually $200 a vial.

Few hospitals in Naples have 
blood banks, and the donors 
who supply blood for emergen
cies have been bullied by 
Vincenzo’s mob into selling 
blood only to them.

According to the Naples 
police, “ the gangsters control 
the blood donors in this area, 
and the families of patients who 
need blood have to pay through 
the nose. It is a vicious, growing 
racket. We are trying our best to 
stamp it out, but it is difficult. 
The men who sell their blood 
are afraid of selling it to anyone 
but the gangsters, because the 
gangsters have threatened them 
withdeath.”

£$0 0 1* There’s no account- 
p  ing for people’s taste
B O O i l l- buds. Chinese bee? 
at $2 a bottle from the Tsingtao 
Brewery is catching 
on in England: Light in color 
and bitter in taste, the brew 
seems to be the Englishman’s 
fad. Exactly why, the Chinese 
who live in England can’t deter
mine. British brews, they say, 
are vastly superior.
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